Shoreline
Protection

A cost-effective
shoreline protection system

“A Living Shoreline System”

Summary
The Northern Gulf of Mexico Coast losses land at an
alarming rate. Only in Louisiana, 1,880 square miles
have been lost in the last 80 years. Current efforts to
reduce the rate of land loss are based primarily on
heavy materials, such as rock, recycled cement and
metal scrap among others. Other materials have been
used in smaller scale and with variable results. Due to
the poorly consolidated sediments in the target area, a
lighter material, with long life in the coast is needed.
Martin Ecosystems’ low cost, highly flexible Vegetated
EcoShield™ is meeting this demand. With a strong
background based in science and independent
research, the Vegetated EcoShield™ meets the
requirement of providing a sustainable solution. This
innovative system has strong scientific credentials
based on independent research and an
environmentally proven process. It was designed to
utilize and improve upon a naturally occurring
phenomenon.

The layered vegetated system of Martin Ecosystems,
provides protection for earthen berms and levees while
promoting vegetative growth for additional protection
from erosive waves. This breakthrough technology
offers a variety of benefits.
•
•
•
•
•

Cost Savings
Proven Performance
Minimal Environmental Impact
Flexibility
Vegetative Growth Promotion

Vegetated EcoShield™ provides value for money
and benefits above those of traditional shoreline
protection systems. The low cost and simplistic
design extend the life of existing earthen berms and
levees by installing Vegetated EcoShield™ onto
current and newly constructed systems.

“Pre-grown
vegetative matrix
is the key to
immediate
erosion
protection”

Erosion of coastal areas and shorelines, either through
natural effects or caused by human activities, is a serious
problem for many areas around the world. Many attempts have been made
over the years to prevent or control such erosion, resulting in the
development of various devices and methods which attentuate wave action
and reinforce the shoreline using bulkheads, concrete structures, mats,
and similar means.

What is Vegetated EcoShield™?
Vegetated EcoShield™ is a green infrastructure product that protects existing shorelines and
stabilizes banks, while promoting vegetative growth to create a “living shoreline”. Designed as a
protective medium for vegetation to establish, grow, and spread, Vegetated EcoShield™ compliments
flood protection by reducing wave energies and extending the life of shorelines, levee systems,
berms, and terraces. It also enhances the natural processes of the ecosystem by creating coastal
habitats for waterfowl, wildlife, and aquatic life.

“Matrix
protects roots
allowing them
to root in, grow
and spread”
Erosive Wave Protection
Scientific research conducted demonstrated that
one layer of the base matrix layer without
vegetation is effective in reducing wave heights by
40%. With multiple layers and the addition of
vegetation, it is expected that the reduction would
be of even greater significance.

Vegetation
Plant species for Vegetated EcoShield™ are
selected based upon the location and water
salinities for each project. Terrestrial plants such
as wetland sedges, rushes and grasses are
preferred due to their ability to develop a superior
root structure and ultimately increased spread.
Scientific LIDAR measurements have also shown
clear trends of vegetative development and deep
rooted plants growing successfully.

Construction
Layers of durable matrix mat made from recycled
Polyethylene terephthalate (PET) plastic are
anchored in a stepped formation parallel to the
shoreline. Each matrix layer is seven and a half
feet (7.5’) wide by ninety feet (90’) in length.
In addition, pre-planted matrix strips are anchored
at the waterline or mean high water (MHW).
Native grasses are then planted in the top most
matrix later to complete the ecosystem.
The matrix provides a strong medium which
protects new plant roots allowing them to root in,
spread and grow.
The combination of the matrix mat and plants
serve to shear wave energies, while protecting the
shore line from erosion.

Maintenance
Maintenance of Vegetated EcoShield™ is simple and
cost effective. Routine tasks include checking anchors
or staples, and caring for vegetation with occasional
watering in the early planting period

“Vegetated
EcoShield™
require minimal
maintenance
with quick and
easy installation”

Anchoring
Vegetated EcoShield™ is secured in place by
anchoring, depending on local climate and water
conditions. Techniques include securing to the earthen
berm using rebar anchor staples and a semi-flexible
grating.

LiDAR scan showing vegetative growth from
2014 in green and 2015 in red.

Protection & Stabilization
Vegetated EcoShield™ has proven to be a costeffective solution for shoreline protection and bank
stabilization. Endorsed by The Water Institute of the
Gulf, it can be designed for newly constructed levees,
berms and terraces or protect established sites with
very low capital costs.
There are three key elements for Vegetated
EcoShield™ to operate effectively.

Vegetated EcoShield™ is custom designed to
incorporate all three elements. In return, it has a
remarkable effect on:

• Proper slope design

• Reducing erosive waves

• Proper placement of the pre-vegetated strip at
mean high water

• Promoting vegetative growth
• Stabilizing loose soils

• Energy environment for number of layers

Endorsed by The Water Institute of the Gulf
In June of 2015, The Water Institute of the Gulf endorsed Vegetated
EcoShield™ as being consistent with the goals and objective of the Coastal
Master Plan for Bank Stabilization and Shoreline Protection projects.

Martin Ecosystems’ Vegetated EcoShield™
provides a number of benefits for those searching
for shoreline protection options.

Cost-Effective
Vegetated EcoShield™ is a low cost capital
investment with minimal operational and
maintenance costs.

Semi-Flexible & Lightweight
Vegetated EcoShield™ is designed with semiflexible material, therefore making it easy to install
without the need for heavy equipment.

Flexible
The design of Vegetated EcoShield™ is
completely flexible and can:
• Be installed onto any levee, berm or terrace
size and shape
• Add extra layers on site when slopes are not
able to be constructed as designed due to
poor soils
• Can be designed for soil settling and
compaction
• Tolerate a variety of energy and weather
conditions

Layered System
Minimal Environmental Impact
Using recycled materials to protect our Coast is
environmentally sound business. Our Vegetated
EcoShield™ reduces environmental impacts by:

• Manufactured using recycled PET plastic
• Enables natural processes for vegetation
establishment and protection

Vegetated EcoShield™ is a layered system which
allows for complete customization of shoreline
protection and bank stabilization needs. This
layered design allows for retrofit onto current
levees, berms and terraces as well as design for
newly constructed protection projects.
Phased implementation can also be designed by
installing the base matrix layers first in order to
protect the earthen berm while construction is
taking place. Planting can occur either
simultaneously or upon completion of the project.

• Non-toxic to fish

Effective
Martin Ecosystems’ Vegetated EcoShield™ is
effective in protecting against erosive waves:
• Wave tank experiments demonstrated that
one layer of the matrix mat without any
vegetation is effective in it’s ability to reduce
wave heights by 40%. With multiple layers
and the addition of vegetation, it is
expected that the reduction would be
even more significant.
• Vegetation anchors into the matrix
promoting growth and spread.

1 year after installation

1 month after
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